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7.r>: A. 11.93 A. M.
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B'.l i.V HTKEET
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D WVILLE AMD BU K>MSBUBO
STREET RAILWAY CO.
Danville 100, ti.40, 7.H»>, 8.20.

'?10. 10.00, 10.50, 11.40 A. in., 12.80,
.0, 2.10, 3.00, 3.50, 4.40, 5.30, 6.2e,

: 10. 8.00, 8.50, 9.40. 10.30, 11.20 p. in,

. »-/e Bl.nnnsburg 6.00, 6.40, 7.33, 8.23,
?<l3. IMS. ltk ll.l3» at., 13.88,
1 ... 2.1::, 3 03. :;.53, 4.43 5 33, 6.23.
7.8.03. 8.53. 9.43, 10.33. 11.20 p. m.

FIT- . car Sunday morning 7.30.
c'ar. 11 *»(' at night pons to ttrova-

ia only.
Win li. Millet Gen'l Manager

100HLIGHT SCHEDULE
IS ABOLISHED

Hereafter the borough is to have

more light.tliat is,light a little earlier
iu the evening an.l a little later in the

morning and light at all times in the

night regard les- of whether the moon
- -Inning <ir not. Orders to the above

. rt. < t wire ilelivered at the light plant
Saturday iu response to prolonged and

general complaint from citizens.

Heretofore tho employes have been

followiiiirgeneral directions from the
(\u25a0\u25a0.in lniHtiic committeeou light,which
w.;r.' -! ap> I to effect a cutting down

.1 \u25a0 *p.-iiM - at the light plant. In mat-

ters if starting np and shutting down

them. Nat the plant were governed
largeH by their own judgment.

It i- claimed, however, that their

\u25a0standard- were at fault and tliat the

light at eveniug was turned on too j
late At morning there was also com- 1
plaint and people could not see how j
the in.re bagatelle that was saveil by
shutting down so early was any recom- j
j . ii-. for the inconvenience that was i
i ndur. il In working jieople who are |
nblig. d to leave their homes before it j

liMht.
A- i- w. ll known during moonlight

nights the plant has heen shut down. \
This w;i» permitted by council, as it j
contributed to the general reduction 1
of east. During w inter when there is j
n<> foliage on the trees the moon, when

about full, does very well, but during
summer, when the leaves shut out the

iu"oii beams, the streets need electric
11_\u25a0 lit to make them safe anil passable,
whether the moon is full or not. The

moonlight schedule caused a good deal
of ( oiuitlaint.

Iu order to satisfy the public coun-
. .1 decided to give the employes at

the li*:ht plant new rules for their
guidance There will l»e no more moon
light schedule; the plant will run ev-
ery night; it will start up earlier each
evening and furnisli light in the morn-
ing until the day has fully dawned.

VACATION TIME.
Summer i- here with all its glory

and b. auty. The hours of light are at

their longest.and now is the time when
the vacation jieriod may be best en

joyed. The vacation season is at its

h< ight.and at train time at the depots,
\u25a0ne can see friends and neighbor- with
grip- e k and trunk ready for a trip to
- ash .re, lake, mountain or country.

The large majority of jieople do not
h iv. ? summer homes and cottages or go
away 1 r a long period, and ten davs
or two weeks or even a less time can
I), -pared from their work or business.

The value of the vacation time is
neisupd by necessity in these later
days What formerly was looked upon
a- i privilege and recreation now is

.considered indisjiensable to the well
doing of the work of the rest of the
year A fortnight at least,and a month
letter vet, is the recompense and pre-

paration for the close and hard work

of the year It is rightly reasoned that
it i- not time l.»st. but that more can
be a.. omplislied for it than if the j>o-

n- 1 of r* i reation and recujieration be
not taken. S ? rapid is the pace ofbnsi-
in-- now.c; o-, that the vacation is
the safety-valve for the exacting du-

ties <>f a< tive life. Neglect the play
sj<ell and t|ie physical and mental
machinery \yill suffer inconsequence
atid the - uer run down and out.

T e vacation is justified anddemnud-
« 1 by the modern methods of living,
ale I!? - . Wl-e p. I soli Who doe- not
m-gb-et h\ it to favor and reinforce

nisei! It need not lie a vainglorious,
t.i-! .on evactiog vacation ; lietter so
tl. if rI . not. But the change of air

and «:«?«*m> and of association and div-
er-: n - go . 1 for the |w>rsou iu what-

ever spheres of activity lie may be en-

_'i?' I .-?uiietimes the seaside and the

iH.'an air and view are the suitable
tilings . then ,i_'uii the hills or the

valleys,tln lake or the stream are most
conducive to comfort and health, and

wherev. r the taste or inclination, and i
the Nine requirements, there the so

journer for thejracation time should

seek r. -t and health and strength.
There an- all aliotit ns innumerable in-
stall. ' - in which the well -spent- vaca I
I 'i ha- renewed the hold upon life

and restored its allurements, and re- i
new. d the individual capability for

tl ? full and r- isonahle enjoyment of

its charms and beauties. Old and
voting an* the beneficiaries of the glad

vacation time, benefits for the whole

vcar. which help to the fulfillment of

the duties incumlient uj»oii u- with a

n* w /.< -t and more healthful spirit.

Bishop Sues Railroad Company.

Bishop Hoban, of the Serauton dio

cese filed -nit for #.">0,000 damages

Saturday against the Delaware and 1
Hud-on railroad company. Recently '

the i 'atholic church and school prop-
erty in North Scran ton, was damaged
by disastrous mine caves. The amount

of repairs necessitated w ill require a
large outlay.

SUPERVISORS |
VISIT mm

From indications it does not seem

unlikely that the present season will
pass away before anv work is done on
the approach at the south side of the

river bridge. More than a year has
elapsed since the completion of the j
bridge, during which time traffic has i
been obliged to accommodate itself to
a mere makeshift in the form of an
approach. It is unfortunate indeed

that after so much trial and at this

late day no relief is in sight.
Iu the liopi of accomplishing some- .

thing tangible relating to the approach
P. G. Baylor and Oliver Hoover of the |
board of township supervisors paid a j
visit to Suubury a few days ago and

met the county commissioners. The ;

meeting was barren of practical re- j
suit-. The commissioners merely re-

affirmed their position, which they
fully explained on the occasion of

their visit to South Danville in com-
pany with Judge Saviilge last spriug.

The commissioners of Northumber-
land county declare themselves ready
at any time to proceed with the con-
struction of the retaining wall on the

upper side, but the lower wall beyond
the fourteen feet that both counties

jare jointly responsible for, they will
; have nothing to do with. The build-

ing of the wall on the lower side,they
aver, devolves upon Gearhart town-

I ship or upon the Danville and Sun-

bury street railroad company, whose
track lies on the lower side of the ap-
proach.

While probably none of the residents

of Gearnart township favor the view
that the township should build the

lower retaining wall, yet not a few of

them in common with tax payers

throughout the county take the view-

that the trolley company should bear
the exjieuse. Thus the county commis-

sioners find themselves pretty well
sustained iu their opposition to the

county's building the lower wall and

they are by no means disposed to re-

cede. At the same time until the trol-

ley company organizes and resumes
building it will be useless to look for

any co-operation on its part :thus any-

thing like an agreement and the build
j iug of the approach is utterly out of

' sight at present.
! Meanwhile the traveling public will

have to tolerate the steep and narrow

j approach?with its deep mud when

I ever it rains or its clouds tif suffocat-
| ing dust that follows whenever there

| are a few days of clear weather.

Will Look for Sail Jose Scale.

A. W. Stephens, orchard inspector

| for the State department of zoology,
| arrived in this city Monday, and will
j begin at once a tour of inspection of

, the orchard- of Montour county that

will occupy at least tvro months, and j
which w ill pave the way for a series

of demonstrations that the department
will make throughout the county in

the fall.
Mr. Stephens' work in Montour will

consist solely in inspections. He will j
try, a* nearly as it is possible to do j
so,to reach every orchard in the coun- ;

ty, looking especially for San Jose .
scale, which it will bo remembered

Mr. Brinkerhoff, a former representa-
tive of the department, found to be
quite prevalent in this section.

Wherever Mr. Stephens finds the

San Jose scale or any other conditions
that are detrimental to the trees he

will advise the owner what is best to

do under the circumstances,at the same
time taking notes for a report to the

State department. In the fall, when

the leaves are oil the trees, the de-
monstration-, which will be based on

the information obtained from Mr.

Stephens' inspections, will be held
throughout the county.

As Mr. Stephens goes about through

the county he will take applications
for inspections to take place 111 the

fall, the in-pect ion-, however, not to
be less than four miles apart.

After Sellers of Bogus Feed Stuff.
The State Department of Agricul-

ture in carrying out the provisions of

the feeding stuffs law finds it neces-
sary, in many cases, to use stringent
measures to enforce the same.

Several weeks ago information was
made before 11. S. Perry, justice of

the peace at Warren, against J. W.
Armstrong, a Warren feed dealer, who
had violated the law. The charge was
that Mr. Armstrong had exposed and
offered for sale,wheat middlings with-

out having the guarantee analysis for

protein and fat printed on trie sacks
enclosing the material. The middl-

ings were made by Crouch Bros., Erie
Pa. The State brought civil action
against Mr. Armstrong under the
amended law of 11)05, and sought to
secure a fine of #IOO.

The testimony in the case was re-
cently heard by a jury in the office of

Justice Perry, Attorney W. W. Wil-

bur was counsel for the State,and con-
siderable time was taken up in hear-
ing the testimony and delivery of the
charges to the jury, but it required
only a few moment- for the jury to
reach a decision favorable to the State.
The Department of Argiculture was
represented by Secretary of Agrieul-

! tun-(Litchfield, Special Agent G. G.
Hutch ison and State Chemist F. D.

| Fuller.
Much interest entered in this case

and the verdict svill materially assist
the State in enforcing a law, the good
effects of which are being felt in .ill

I parts of the State.

SATURDAY HAIR GUTS.
The Pottsville Chronicle h »ars with

| much satisfaction that the local bar
her- are about M incr- i-e the price of

, Saturday hair cuts, ft declares that
"the man who has been compelled to

! sit in a barber shop on a Saturday un-

til some half dozen crops of hair have

he. a mowed off will he more than de-
lighted at this determination on the
part of the toiii- .rial art i-ts. " A good-

ly number of citizens would be glad
to see the barbers charge fifty cents

j apiece for Saturday hair cuts.

1 A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protrud-

ing Piles. Druggists are authorized

torefund inonev if PAZO OINTMENT
.fails to cure in \u2666» to 14 days. 50 cents, i

!wm KILL
BOMBS THIS WEEK

Work on the improvements at the
hospital for the insan. is advancing

steadily along all lines anil Mr. Stut
terheim, Saturday uiglit, stated that,
if the weather conditions prove at all

j favorable, the work will be completed
laud the institution will have electric
light by the la-t of August. In all
eight-five men are employed on the
new work.

Throughout all the male wards of
the hospital the wiring i- completed
and tin- panel boards installed, which

! leaves nothing more to he done than
|to install the fixtures. In the female

1 wards the panel boards are being in-
stalled, which means that the work is

; nearly completed.
j In addition to the above an cnor-

i mous amount of wiring was done in
' other and smaller buildings including

the pumping ,-tatiou the pumpman's

house, the morgue, the coachman's
1 house, the stable, the farm house, the

: largo barn and the outbuildings in-
; eluding the pig sty. In fact there w ill

be electric light every when?in each
' building where artificial light can he

used to advantage a - well a- all about

the grounds, where as explained iu a
previous issue an underground system
of wires is employed.

The one point unique in hi- experi-
ence, Mr. Stutterheim says, is the
wiringof the pig pen,although he lias
no fault to find with the idea and feels

sure that while the electric light will
add much to the convenience of the
farmhands it will exert no bad effect
upon the porkers.

Work on the building to house the
heat, light and power plant i- pro

grossing very rapidly. The foundation
walls are completed and on one side

of the building the concrete wall is
raised to the height of ten feet

The power house i-; now ready for

the boilers, which will arrive this

week. The foundation for the hoilcs

?tiiree in number, of (100 horse power
each?are completed, as well as the

foundations for twoofthe engines and
the foundation for the 1."?<) foot steel

j stack.
Along every line of work the progress

made surpas-es i ? tat ion. The fav-
orable showing is due in I degree

to the apt and obedi. Nt da.- of men
! employed, who, Mr. Stutterheim de-
clares, iu all those qnalili that go
to make up faithful and desirable
workmen surpass any with whom he
has been brought in contact for a
long time.

Wants ti lirect Pole.

I A committee ol council held a meet-

ing Saturday n _

r ht to \u25a0\u25a0on.-idi r.i | ;op-
j osition fp in the I nited Telephone

1 and Telegraph tnpain looking to a

j change in wires on the river bridge.

The Unit. I tele; h-.m ? wire- at pres-
ent are carried aero - th bridge at

the npper side on a level wi h tl

| floor. The comi uiy desir - to remov-
j the wires to the lower vide of the

1 bridge and to carry them across on the
{ iron work over head. In order to ae-

! complish this it will b necessary to

1 raise a sixt_\ five foot pole at this end

of the bridge.

The question left for the committee
to decide Saturday night was whether

or not it would permit the telephone
company to erect t! hgh pole at the
south western corner of Mill and

Front streets. < )u ing to ti." other high
poles near the spot the borough wa-

led to oppose the plan, but. desiring
to help th" telephone com] any along,
made suggestions which will no doubt
be acted upon.

A represent.it-ive of the telephone
company Saturday evening stated that

the high pole may take the plac of a
smaller one now standing in front of

Gillaspy's hotel and be made to do
double duty. The cost of changing the
wires will be SSOO and upwards.

Can Use Only Six Hooks.

Fish Commissioner Median has -tir-
red up some of the anglers along the
Schuylkill by a letter In sent to some

Norristown enthusiasts who were in
doubt and trepidation about the num-

ber of rods or hand-lines a man may
use in fishing w hen he is doing a lone
stunt. There wa- some question about
the matter among the fishermen of

Montgomery county and a- the ti-h

wardens have boon active they con-
cluded not to run any chances and one

wrote to Mr. Median.
The letter of the Commissioner set-

tles the momentous question of how
many lines or rods a man can run at
one time and -ays in part:

"A fisherman can lawfully use one
rod and one ban I line at the same
time,each having not more than three
hooks. The Superior Court has so de-

cided. But two rods or two hand lines
would be unlawful. '

WeaVer Family Reunion.
The first annual reunion of the Weav-

er family was held Saturday at fries'
park near Mont .-union. There were
present from South Danville, Mrs.
Cuthbert, George < 'uthbert, Miss Viola
Cuthbert, Mi--; Kr.hel ('uthbert, Miss
Nellie (In thbert, Mi- - Jenn ie < 'uthbert,

Amnion and St inle\ ("uthbert ; others
present were, Henry Weaver, Mrs.
Hannah W.-iwr, William Weaver,
Walter Weaver, ialward Weaver. Mrs.
Katie Weaver, Mi Marv Wi iver,
John \V. av- . Ida Weaver, Miss Mar\
I. Weaver, i:'!-\u25a0!\u25a0 I \\. uer. Mis- Sarah
Weaver, Jo. W> av> r, Hubert Weaver,
Hen Weaver. Mi Ma\ Weaver, Ho>
Weaver. William Bcunor, Mrs Ma\
Ben in-r, Joe I'emn r Vermin I'.enni r.
Myrtle Home r, Will tin Gable, Mr-
Anna M. Gable, Mi- M .rtha W\nen,
John Wanen. A. I ? r. >ll I'? es t
Walter Fries, No 1,.111 I ;

Fries, Mi-- Id/vie I !

A mist, Mi-. Dei h ,m. M; N'ett ie
Kline, I felon K1 in, and ('oi .

Fries.

Washies to <io to Ha/.leton.

At a speei it in, . tii g lit > itur lav
evening the V,,i hiugt n Fire company
decided to i it the invitation of

Ilazleton's old home wck committee
to be present in that i ityon Saturday,
August Ith.

The Washies will CO-Operate with
the Friendship fir. ? imp.iny to secure
railroad accommodations.

;TWO OPERATIONS
MCHAIE

I'wo critical operations were per-
formed nl Exchange Friday, both

by Dr. Nutt of Williamsport. In each
case the patient was a lad of ton years.

PIECESOf" BONE REMOVED
Wilnier Yeagel,sou of (J. J. Yeagel,

was operated on, and several pieces of
bone removed from his head,that wore

( bearing on the brain, causing partial-
paralysis.

Young Yeagel, two years ago was
shot in the head. Dr. Nutt at that time

; operated, but the boy never fully re-
' covered. He seemed entirely well ex-

j cept. that one arm was partially para-
! ly/.ed. Almost a mouth ago lie grew
. worse; he would be ill several days

and then bettor, this condition con-
tinuing until an operation was decid-

ed upon.
One. of the pieces of bone removed

was an inch and a half long, another
j was somewhat smaller, beside a num-
ber of splinters.

The lad stood the operation well and

liis full recovery is anticipated.

SCRAPED BONE IN FOOT

Lloyd Ellis,son of Mrs. Annie Ellis,
about a month ago. stepped on a rusty

nail. Medicial attention was given the
wound at the time, but the lad never
fully recovered. Lately the foot lias
been getting worse.

On Friday Dr. Nutt reopened the
wound, scraped the bone and remov-
ed some of proud flesh.

Drs. Hoffman and Muffley, of Tur-
botville, assisted Dr. Nutt at both op-
erations.

Can you believe your senses?
When two of them, taste and smell

having be n impair d if nut, utterly de-
stroped, by Nasal Catarrh, are fully n-

stired by Ely's Cream Balm, cm yon
doi:bt thai this remedy deserves ail that

has been .-aid of it by the t :ou ands
wh >lll it has cured? It is applied direct-
1\ to the effected air-passages and begins

it - healing work at onto. Win not get

it 112 I'vV Ail drugiists or mailed by
E. i>\ ?.-» .*»<» Warren tveet, N vv York
on receipt of 50 cents .

Company H Leaves For Camp.

Company F, 12th regiment, N. G.

P., left for Gettysburg Friday on
the 12:1 ft Pennsylvania train. Its de-
parture occasioned the usual ripple of
excitement in town and the guards-

men were viewed by a fcirge number

of people as they marched up Mill

street from the armory and tramped

over the river bridge in marching ord-

er. The guardsmen were disappointed
in the matter of music and at the last

moment found that they woul 1 have
to march to the station without any

music to cheer and enthuse them.
They proved, however, that they were
good soldiers even without the influ-
ence of martial strains and under Cap-

tain J. 11. Gearhart and Lieutenants

Holloway and Keofer, they marched
across the bridge like true veterans
never once losing step or falling out
of line.

Com puny F was accompanied by
Major C. P. Gearhart and Dr. Camer-

on Sliultz, assistant surgeon of the
Twelfth Regiment, who side by side
occupied the sidewalk on the march
acro-s the bridge. Reaching South

Danville the guardsmen marched past

the station to a point down below the
freight house, where a special car on
the siiling awaited them. Here a large
number of ladies, wives, sweethearts
and others, had assembled to see the
sjldiers off. The train was nearly half
an hour late and there was plenty of

t iine for farewells.

As soon as the soldiers entered the

car they were permitted to take off
their knapsacks, which afforded them
much relief. With mercury near the
ninety mark the hour or so's pre par-
tious in the stifling air of the amory
and the march to the station had giv-
en the guardsmen a brief foretaste of
what may be in store for them during
the week at camp should the same de-

-1 gree of heat continue.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Tablets. Druggists refund money if if

fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-

ture is on each box. 25 cents.

Directory Work Progressing.
11. F. Barns, representing the Vick

Publishing company, lias arrived in
Danville with a force of canvassers,
and has the work of the new residence
directory well under way.

Mr. Barns is well pleased with the
progress of his labors in Danville. He
says people are subscribing liberally to
the book, and that information is be-
ing cheerfully given. There will bo
about lftftO copies of the directory dis-
tributed in Danville.

A Hard Lot
of troubles to contend wito, spring from

a torpid liver and blockaded bowels,

unless you awaken them fo their proper
action with Dr King's New Life Pills

1 the pleasantest and most effective cur

1 for Constipation. They prevent Appen
! dicitis and tone up the system. 25c at

I I'allies <V Cos drug st ire.

Pennsylvania at Jamestown.
Pennsylvania will be well represent-

ed at the Jamestown Exposition, and

is one of the few States that have al-
ready commenced preparations. The
Legislature of 1«.»(»."> appropriated SIOO
ftOft to have the State well represented,*
ami on Saturday ground was broken

torilie new Pennsylvania building at
the exposition

This building will be an exact re-
] n dui tioii of Independence Hall, at

P!iilad< lphia, and will he Peuns\ I-

\an i - State headquarters at the Ex-

11' ition It will io-t \u25a0S'.'w.Noft and will
h. constructed a- a permanent build-
ing that will be presented outright to

Virginia.

IWenty Year (tattle.

I was a b'si-r in a twenty year battle

with chronic piles and malignant sores,

until I 11ied, Bucklcus Arnica Salve,

whi -h turned the tide, by curing both;

till not a trace remains, writes A. M.
Bruce of Farmville, Ya. Best for old

Ulcers. Cuts. Bnrnsand Wounds 25c at

Pauler <& Co , druggis's.

IMPROVEMENTS
ON A STREET j

The extensive improvements on A

street being made by the Danville and

Bloomshiirg street railway company
have now progressed far enough to re-

veal both (he i xi ellent quality of the
work done and what appearance the
finished street will present when it is
handed over to the borough.

The retaining walls are now all laid
up with the exception of a small por-
tion on the building line at the prop-
erty of the Grove Presbyterian church

which will he finished today. After
that nothing will remain but to place
the coping on (he walls. There are
two sets of retaining walls?one on
curb line and the other on the build-
ing line. The walls, which are built
of good sized stone laid in cement,
throughout are the very pink of per-
fect ion and present a solid and artist ic
appearance. Along the east si te of the

street the wall on the building line is

the higher of the two. At the property
of Aaron Rockafeller it is nearly five
feet high and also protects the rear of

| the lot where the latter abuts on the

j alley. At the Smith, Connolley and

' Gill properties, further down the
street,a less height is required, but at

| those places subtautial stone steps are
I built in the wall, which adds to the
! cost of the improvement. The only

, property on the west side of the street,
beside the Grove Presbyterian church,
that is affected by the improvement is

! the lot of J. N. Lechner, whose front
| is very nicely protected by two walls.
| The sidewalks, protected by the re-

j tabling wall on the curb line, are cut
| down to within two feet of the street
! level, while the street itself as cut

down and graded is not at all difficult
; for even the heaviest hauling. By tho
time the coping is added to the walls

! the effect will h ? much enhanced and

A street in addition ro its convenience j
will strike t!ie eve as pleasantly as I
any thoroughfare in the borough.

After the walls are completed the ;

street will he filled up and graded. To j
! carry off the water 12-inch iron pipe
will be Mink on cither side of the

j thoroughfare at the intei.sect ion of.
Green street.

A Tragic Finish.
A watchman's neglect permitted a

! b-ak in the great North -Ya dyke, which
! a child's finger could have stopped, to

\u25a0 become a ruinous break, devast.ing an

| entire province of Holland In like

| manner Kenneth Mclver. of Yanceboro,

! Me , permitted a little cold togo un-
noticed until a tragic finish was only
averted bv Dr. K ug s New Discovery.

He wrifi Three doctors gave me up
to die of lung inflammation, caused by

a neglected cold, but Dr. King's New
Di-C iv**ry -aved my life. Guaranteed

best cough and cold cure, at Paules &

Co.s drug store. 50c an I SI.OO. Trial

i bottle free.

.Struck by Pennsy Passenger.

Daniel Kiehle, of Lewisburg, was
; struck by a Pennsylvania passenger
? train it Bluff.between South Danville

j and Catawi.-«a, Friday morning and
although not seriously injured, if is a
mystery to the railroad men low lie
escaped death.

Kiehle had h en riding on a freight
that was on the Bluff siding, waiting

1 for the 10:1? pa enger train togo by.
While the lreig it was on the siding

1 Kiehle alighted, and laid down with

his hea 1 near the main track to take a
nap. He 112 11 asleep and did not hear

the. passenger train approaching.
Neither did the engineer see the man
until the locomotive was almost upon

the man.
The train struck Kiehle going at

full speed and whirled him away from

the track. He was picked up unconsc-
ious and taken to Catawissa where Dr
Marion Yastine dressed his injuries,

| consisting of a severe scalp wound that

! required 5 .stitches, bad bruises about

| the chest and other cuts and bruises

I all over his body. Later he was re-

moved to his home at Lewisburg.

It is always well to have a box of salv
in the house. Sunburn, cuts, bruises
piles and boils yield to DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Should keepa box on hand
at all fimes to provide for emergencies.
For year i the standard, but followed by
many imitators. Be sure yon get the
genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by Paules it ('o.

Methodist Outing August 3.
The Methodist outing for Central

Pennsylvania, will be held ai lleser-
j voir Park, Harrisburg,Friday, August

! :J. Last year there was an attendance

jofmore than ten thousand. It is ex-
pected that number will be exceeded

this vear. Eminent ministers ami lay-
men of nal ionul reputation will de-
liver addresses. In the evening there

: will be a concert bv a great chorus
: choir, supported by au orchestra of

many instruments.

Children like Kennedy's Laxative!
llonev and Tar. The pleasantest and
best congli syrup to take, because it j
contains no opiat.es. Sold by Paules & !
t Y>.

CAMPAIGN PHILOSOPHY. J
i The Connellsv ille Courier indulges

in the following bit of political phil-
osophy, provoked b\ the present situa-
tion in Pennsylvania "Party vehicles

are best driven .-ingly. It requires a
skillful whip to drive such an aggre- j
gat ion as the Republican elephant, the j
Democratic ass anil the prohibition
dog in the manger. The running qual-
ities of the team arc not promising.
The nags are apt to lose time in kick-
ing and biting and pawing at each

Other on the wa\ , and what a lovely
scrap there will he at the end of the
journey, whether it be at the State

e ipitol or on t lie --all river dock !"

(>ll1> n2 Years < >ld.
I am only s» years old and dont ex-

pert t ven wh< ii I getto be real old to feel j
that way as long a« I can get Electric
Bitters sivs Mrs i<. 11. Brnnsoa. of I
Dublin Ga Surely there's nothing

tle keep Ihe old as young and makes
the weak a- strong as this grand tonic

medicine Dyspepsia, torpid liver, in-

flamed kidn jjs or chronic constipation
are unknown after taking Electric Bit-
ters a reasonable time Guaranteed by
Paules <V Co.. druggists Price 50c-

f DUBT ARRESTERS

I PROVE A SUCCESS
Glassford's patent dust arrester in

stalled in the cleaning room of the
Stove Works a couple of weeks ago is

now in operation and is giving com-
plete satisfaction. Under natural con-
ditions the cleaning department of
such a plant is one of the dirtiest and
most disagreeable places imaginable,
the dust being so dense as to almost
conceal the workmen. It is something
of a revelation therefore, to enter the
cleaning room at present and to find
the air pure and as free from dust as
the atmosphere outside the building,

even though the machines,ten in num-
ber, are all in operation.

It lias not been long since dust- ar-

resters of another and simpler pattern,

were installed in the polishing room
of the stove works, where previously
conditions were quite as bad as in the
cleaning department, the dust from
the emerv wheels proving especially
injurious to the workmen. Under pre-
sent conditions polishing is by no
means unpleasant work and there is
nothing about it deterimental to the
health.

The stove works in the matter of
equipment is now thoroughly modern
and in the front ranks. Among other
improvements recently installed is a
"trolley system" in the foundry for
tho purpose of conveying the molten
iron from the cupola to the moulds.
The heavy ladles of hot iron, which
were formerly lugged about by the
workmen are now attached to the over
head trolley and thus suspended, with
little effort are conveyed to the re-
motest part ot the foundry.

The Danville Stove and Manufactur-
ing company may be relied upon to
keep thoroughly abreast with the times
and each year to bring something new
in the line of stoves. The company is

| now working on the patterns of a now
Queen Beaver range, which willbe the
next surprise offered the public. The

? Queen Beaver in its old dress was im-
mensely popular and had a big sale.
As remodeled and redressed it will
bear little resemblance to the old stove
of that name. It will be semi-plain

j with lift-off nickel, the same as the
"Famous" and "Imperial Beaver,"

placed upon the market during the
last year or so.

It is due to the Danville stove and
manufacturing company to state that
if was the first of the stove manufact-
uring firms of the East to adopt the
lift-off nickel. The success met with
in the sale of the "Imperial" aud
"Famous" Beavers attests to the popu-
larity of that method of dressing stoves
and the "lift-off"nickel is now near-
ly everywhere in vogue.

A sweet breath adds to the jovs of a
ki-s. You wouldn't want to kiss your
wife, mother or sweetheart with a bad
breath. You can't have a sweet breath
without a healthy stomach. You can't
have a healthy stomach without perfect
digestion. There isouly one remedy that,
digests what yon eat aud makes the
breath as sweet as a rose?and that re-
medy is KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA. It
is a relief for sour stomach, palpitation
of the heart, and other ailments arising
from disoder of the stomach and diges-
tion. Take a little Kodol after mea's
and see what it will do for you. Sold
by Paules A: C >.

New Railroad Line.

The Northern Central Connecting,
Railroad company subsidiary to the
Northern Central Railroad company,
has under consideration the construc-
tion of a double track freight line
from Viaduct, at the west end of the
RockviHe bridge,to a point near North-
umberland, a distance of about fifty
miles. Plans for the construction work

are being drafted, although the work
has not been approved by the directors.

The purpose of the line is to relieve
the greatly congested condition of the
railroad at the Enola yards and facil-
itate the handling of freight to and
from the great lakes from the territory
south and east of Harrisburg on the
Northern Central Railway aud the
Pennsylvania. The line will occupy a

! part of the road bed of the old Penn-
' sylvauia canal. It is the purpose of

| the management to establish au im-
! mense freight, yard south of Northum-
j berlaud.

Congressional Conferees.
John G. McHeury, of Benton, who

has been unanimously endorsed in the
Democratic conventions of all the couu
ties forming this congressional dis-
trict, Columbia, Montour, Sullivan
and Northumberland,completed Tliurs-

I day his selection of conferees from
each county, who will meet in con-

jfereiue at Shamokiu on Tuesday, July
:ilst., and formally name a candidate

1 to represent this district.

The men selected arc as follows:
From Montour county : W. G. Pur-

sid, Danville; Harry El lenbogen, Dau-
: villi!.

From Columbia county : George E.
! Ellwell, Esq., Bloomshurg; Dr. 11.
, Y. 1 lower, of Miffliuville.

From Northumberland county: J.

I. Welsh,Shamokin; Hon. H. C. Dick-
! erman, of Milton.

From Sullivan county: John G.

Seoutrn, Dushore; Alphousus Walsh,
I hishore.

At the conference an organization
will be effected and nominations call- J
ed for. As every county went for Mc-
Henry,his will be the only name plac-
ed before the meeting aud he will be

j nominated on the first ballot.

I'OO MANY CANDIDATES.
The United Mine Workers of the ,

first legislative district of Schuylkill
county held a meeting the other day,
the intention of which was to suggest
legislative candidates for both the De-
mocratic and Republican primaries.

After some discussion, however,it was

discovered that there were so many

aspirants and the delegates were so
j divided in sentiment that the best way

i out of the difficultywas to do nothing.
! So the convention adopted a resolution

to the effect that all the aspirants
should register and take their chances

at their respective party primaries. A
very sensible conclusion.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
the original laxative cough syrup and
combines the qualities necessary to re-
lieve the cough and purge the system of
cold. Contains no opiates. Sold by j
Paules & Co.

CABB COMMITTED TO !
JAIL WITHOUT BAIL

Startling facts developed Thursday
in the drowning accident in which
little George Fausnaught lost his life

Wednesday afternoon.
It came to the ears of the author-

ities Thursday morning that, contrary

to the statement made Wednesday
night by Clarence Carr, then; was an-
other hoy in the old steel plant when
young Fausuaught was drowned. This
boy's name is Gus Earp, and it be-
came rumored about that he made tlie
serious accusation that Carr had
thrown Fausnaught into the pool, and
laughing with fiendish tflee, had
then allowed liim to drown without
trying tr > effect a rescue.

Hearing of these new disclosures
William V. Oglesby, acting as coron-
er, proceeded to the old steel plant
and empaneled a jury to thoroughly
inquire into the manner in which
young Fausnaught met his death. The
jury selected was John G. Voris, W
11. N. Walker, Albert Kemmer, Alouzo
Mottern, Frank Kramer ana Tlieo. li
Angle.
The jury proceeded to tne steel plant

where,amid the realistic surroundings,
the testimony of two witnesses was
heard.

Gus Earp was sworn and told his
story to the jury, illustrating his
words with gestures and movements
to show the actions of the two boys,
Carr and Fausnaught, before the lat-
ter was drowned. Earp said that Kalph

Heiin, Carr and Fausnaught and he

had been together in the mill,and that
Heim left. Fausnaught was sitfiug at
the top of the bank, which is about 10
feet high, and quite steep, throwing
small stones into the water. Carr slip-
ped around behind Fausnaught and
catching him by the ankles and around
the body, threw him head long into

the pool, the boy alighting about 5

feet from the shore. Carr then sat
down on the bank, the witness con-
tinued,and indulged in a hearty laugh
at his playmate's plight, as lie sank
and rose to the surface, then sank and

j rose again and finally disappeared be-
neath the dark surface of the pool,
choking and gasping and uttering
feeble cries for held.

Earp said he stayed for about 20

minutes after Carr threw the boy into

| the water and then went home, but

told no one but his mother of the ter-
rible tilings he had witnessed. He said

he was afraid the Carr boy would
"jump him" if he told.

Joseph Heed testified to being pres-

ent when the body of George Faus-

naught was taken from the water iu

the soaking pit.
When it was seen what trend affairs

were taking several men were deputis-
ed to hunt for Clarence Carr, and soon
he was brought to the old steel plant,
where the jury was still sitting. He

was cautioned by District Attorney C.

P. Gearliart that he need say nothing
uuless be so desired and that anything
he said could be used against him in a
trial.
Carr spoke a few words denying that

he threw Fausnaught into the pool.
His statement in every particular was
exactly the reverse of what young

Earp had said.
Carr said that Farsnaught was stand-

ing down near the edge of the water
throwing sticks into the pool, when
he slipped ami fell into the water.

Carr said lie tried to help him out but

was unable to save him.

The jury then adjourned to Albert

Kemiuer's hotel where after a short
private session the following verdict
was rendered:

"Au inquisition taken at the Steel

Plant iu the Second Ward of the Bor-

ough of Danville, county of Montour

and State of Pennsylvania,on the nine-

teenth day of July, A. D. 11)06, upon
view of the body of George Leroy
Fausnaught, lying dead, before Wil-

liam V. Oglesby,a justice of the peace
in and for said county, there being no

lawfully apppointed corouor for said

county, upon the solemn oaths respec-

tively, of John G. Voris, W. H. N.
Walker, Albert Kemmer, Alouzo Mot-
tern, Frank Kramer and Theodore R.
Angle,six good and lawful men of the
county aforesaid, charged to inquire

on the part of the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, when, where and by
what means the said Geirge L. Faus-

naught came to his death, who upon

their respective oaths, do say, that it

appears from the view of the body and

from the evidence produced before

them, that the said George L. Faus-

naught, aged 11 years, li months and ?

days, came to his death by drowning
on July 18th, l»oti,at the hands of one
Clarence Carr,a boy in his 15th. year,

either by being pushed or thiown in-

to the soaking pit at the old steel

plant, in the second ward of the bor-
| ougli of Danville aforesaid."

The hearing of Clarence Carr,charg-
ed with causing the death of George

! Leroy Fausnaught, took place Friday

I evening before Justice of the Peace

William V. Oglesby. in the private

office of Sheriff George Maiers in the

| county jail.

The hearing was not marked by any

I new developments in the case. An air

Jof sadness pervaded the proceedings,
and expressions ol pity lor young Carr

frequently found voice. He is a boy
| who has been surrounded all his life

by the most demoralizing influences,

and the commission of an act such as

lie is charged with would be but the
expected outcome of an early training

such as his has been.
A pitiable example of the immoral

surroundings amid which he has been

reared was furnished last night as the
hearing was about to begin, when it

was necessarv to refuse to admit the

father of the Carr boy, as he was too

drunk to properly behave himself.
The information as lodged by Wil-

liam Fausnaught, uncle of the drown-

ed boy, is as follows :
That on the 18th. day of July,
liKW'i, at the steel plant in the
Second ward of the borough of

i Danville. Clarence Carr did
unlawfullycause the death ot

George Leroy Fausnaught, by j
shoving or throwing the said

George L. Fausnaught into the j
soaking pit of the said steel j
plant,said pit being filled with '

I DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserabl

Almost everybody who reads the new
papers is sure to know of the wonderf

o i cures made by D
_ j, Kilmer's Swamp-Rot

I C»* 'y
*

!;! 'he great kidney, livi
11 tn-fStjJ liand bladder remedy.

1 Ir\Sj j \u25a0 I 1 is the great mec
~ 1 (mV i -3 cal triumph of the nin.

|\ VI j\ J
> teenth century; di

'b v.., covered after years >

i/VHff._n
" j scientific research t

'i V j| | $ Dr. Kilmer, the em

fi. -kL>- " nent kidney and bla
I ~* der specialist, and

wonderfully successful in promptly curir
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troi
bles and Eright's Disease, which is the wor
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rei
ommended for everything tut ifyou haveki<
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be four
just the remedy you need. It has been test<
in so many ways, in hospital work, in priva
practice, among the helpless too poor to pu
chase relief and has proved so successful
ev°ry case that a special arrangement h?
been made by which all readers of this pap*
who have not already tried it, may have
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a boc
telling more about Swamp-Root and how t
find out if you have kidney or bladder troubK
When writingmention reading this generov.
offer in this paper and
send your address togjjjJrVei'
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing- MSjjß
regular fifty cent and Home of Bwamp-Rooi
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

Don't make any mistake, but rernei

Iter the name, Sw.-.np-Root, Dr. Ki
mer's Swamp-Root, and the addre
Ringham ton. N.Y .. on event bottles.

water, in which the said
George L. Fausnaught drown-
ed.

Ralph Kisuer, counsel for the dt
fence, pleaded not guilty. |

1 Only two witnesses were heard
Clyde Swank testified that: he assiste

to take the remains from the pool,an
that he recognized the body as that o
George Leroy Fausnaught,'

Nine-year-old Gus Earp was the
sworn, and told the details of tli
drowning as related in these column
yesterday morning. A short cross ex
aininatiou failed to show any devia
tious from the original narrative. H
said he told no one of what he ha
seen until the next moru.ng when h

confided in his mother. He stated ths
there had been no quarrel betwee
Carr and Fausnaught.

i Young Carr sat throughout the heaj

1 ing without uttering a word. He woi

a worried expression,but the onlv ret

feeling he showed was that he crie
when the commitment papers wei

served on him and he was taken bac

to his cell.
After hearing the testimony the dt

fendaut was committed to jail, th

i offence charged being of such a natui

that bail could not be allowed.

; The prosecutor, William Fausnaugh,
was held under the usual recoguizauc

i i to prosecute.

. Does evil still, your whole lifefill?
Does woe betide?
Your thoughts abide on suicide?

? You m? il a i ill!
: Now for pr and facts ?DeWitt
t Little E irly liners are the most pie

saut and reliable p.Us known todai
They never yripe. Sold by Paules & C<

Danville is Honored by D. L. & W

1 It may not be generally known tin
: Danville has been signally honored b

the D. L. ct W. railroad company th
' year. The book of summer travel coi

tains a full page cut of the Danvil!
1 Structural Tubing company's plan

which is made the sole feature of th
industrial department of the publics
tion.

: The illustration shows a phot(
graphic view of the Structural Tubiu

c company's plant taken from the D. 1
& W. railroad north of the workt
Every thing is shown on a large seal

' and the plant presents au imposing aj

r pearance. Beneath the cut the boo

\u25a0 sets forth that the Danville Structur;

1 Tubing works cover about six acres i

' ! ground and give employment to mor
thiui four hundred men; also that tl

' j company manufactures a high gra»i
> 1 of structural el tubing and specii

1 shapes f< r the construction of agricu
i tural implements, trolley brack)

j arms. &c., which are shipped to evei

i part of the United States and Camwh
. I

Try a little KODOL FORDYSPEI
. SI A after your meals. See the effects

will produce on your general feeling b
digesting your food and helping yoc

112 food and helping vour stomach to geti
? self into shape. Many stomachs ai

. ! overworked to the point where they r<

fuse togo further. Kodol digests yoij

1 ? food and gives your stomach the rest
t needs, while its reconstructive prope

1 ties get the stomach back into workin
, order. Kodol reliever flatulence, sou

i stomach, palpitation of the heart, held
| i ing. etc. So'd by Paules & Co.

Fell From Wagan.

3 ; Frank Diehl, of Valley townshij

1 had a bad fall, and a narrow escaf
from serious injury Thursday afte.

noon.

, Mr. Diehl was unloading hay in tl
barn with a pulley fork. He was pul
ing on the rope to release a fork fu

of hay when the rope broke and losiu

his balance. Mr. Diehl fell to the bar

i floor striking on his head. He we
rendered unconscious and it wr
thought that he was seriously hurt. 1

was later ascertained, however, that
! number of painful bruises were tl

' extent of his injuries

Does
Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;

bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to

take for bad blood Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

One frequent muse of bid blood is a sluggish
liver This produces constipation. Poisonous
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayer's Pills-

M Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mess.

IJM Also manufacturer* of

ZJk y HAIR VlflOß.

fx iiprc aoue clire -
A JLiyC / O CHERRV PECTORAL.

We have no Bocrcts I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.


